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  Click the picture above to view this Hey, Kujo! episode on YouTube.

Learning Materials for Parents and Teachers 

    “Bernard’s Beaver Lodge”

Is it a Beaver ‘Lodge’ 
or a ‘Dam’?  

Bernard the Beaver is the newest  
member of the Hey, Kujo family! He is a 
Canadian beaver who lives in the wild. 
He is also the Arts and Crafts Director, 
environmental specialist and Indigenous 
storyteller at the Kujo’s Community 
Centre. He loves working with elements 
from nature to create his home, but 
wonderful crafts and decorations. 

A ‘beaver dam’ is created with logs, rocks, 
sticks and mud gathered by a beaver to 
stop the flow of water in a stream or pond. 
This makes it easier for a beaver to build a 
home deep enough to stay warm but also 
stay protected in case of predators. 

A ‘beaver lodge’ is the actual home that 
is built with twigs, rocks, logs, and mud.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RS6UibwdIc4


Watch Fall-
Themed Episodes  
with Kujo and 
friends 

How is a Beaver 
Lodge created?

Science Science   
with with AmiraAmira

Beavers are very smart homebuilders!  

They like to build their home near water which gives them access  
to food like leaves, sticks and bark off of trees. Usually their lodge  
is at or near the shoreline of a pond or slow moving river.  
 
Beavers need deepwater to create their lodge, but if it is not deep 
enough, they will pull logs and sticks and create a dam. This slows 
the water from moving too fast, making the depth better to build.  
 
Beavers use their powerful teeth on trees and branches, chewing  
them to smaller pieces so they can drag them across land and water  
to use for their lodge. Then they use forepaws (like hands) to grab 
mud and stones from the water’s edge to squish between the logs  
and sticks to create a glue to hold it all together. Beavers can hold 
their breath underwater for up to 8 minutes! WOW. 
 
Like a human home, beavers have entries to go in and out. This  
keeps them safe. They store their food in a little pantry and create  
a little vent in their lodge keeps their space cool on hot summer days. Beaver Teeth 

and tails are 
amazing! 

- Their teeth are so 
strong they can chew 
down huge trees!

- Their teeth don’t stop 
growing, so chewing on 
things keep them short 
and strong. 

- Beavers use their tails 
to slap water or wood to 
alert danger. 

- They also use their 
tails to tamp down on 
their home construction 
to make sure it’s solid. 



Beaver Brown Bag Puppet
CLICK ON THE IMAGE TO DOWNLOAD!

Did You Know?  
April 7 is International 

Beaver Day! 

https://cdn.shopify.com/s/files/1/0629/6925/0024/files/Paper_Bag_Puppet.pdf?v=1672434508


Beaver Tails 
Indigenous Bannock 
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500 ml / 2 cups flour (250 grams)
10 ml / 2 teaspoons baking powder
2.5 ml / .5 teaspoon salt
15 ml / 1 tablespoon vegetable oil
180 ml / .75 cup water (175 grams)
750 ml / 3 cups cooking oil (vegetable  
     preferred) for deep frying
Sugar, honey, cinnamon or powdered sugar
Fresh or canned fruit 
   
In a large bowl, mix together flour, baking 
powder and salt. Using a fork, add oil to the 
mix, then add water slowly while stirring. 
When the dough feels stiffer, pour out of 
the bowl and roll onto a lightly floured 
surface.  Place a bit of flour on your hands, 
then knead about 10-12 times so the dough 
is a bit sticky but comes together. Do not 
overknead as the bread will be tough.
Divide into 5 or 6 balls, then flatten with 
your palm. Fry in hot oil (180°C / 350°F) 
on medium heat in a semi deep frying pan. 
Ensure the oil covers cover the bottom of 
the pan. Fry until golden brown on both 
sides (and cooked on the inside). Drain on 
paper towel or on a rack. Serve warm or at 
room temperature plain or get creative and 
sprinkle sugar, cinnamon or honey on top or 
serve with fruit pie filling or fresh fruit. 

Read more about the history 
of bannock bread.
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https://www.kujoskidzone.com/pages/kujo-shop
https://www.kujoskidzone.com/pages/club-kujo
https://www.kujoskidzone.com/pages/club-kujo
https://www.thecanadianencyclopedia.ca/en/article/bannock
https://www.thecanadianencyclopedia.ca/en/article/bannock
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